
ANNUAL MEETING AT THE GBG
The Vickery Place Annual Meeting will take place 
on Tuesday, November 17th at the Greenville Bar 
& Grill, mezzanine level, at 7 p.m. The Nominat-
ing Committee will present a slate of candidates to 
serve on the VPNA 2016 Board of Directors and a 
vote will be taken. Nominations may also be taken 
from the floor. You must bring proof of residency in 
order to vote in the election. (Please show your DL 
or proof of residency as you check in).  

Interested in participating on a committee? Do 
you have an idea for a project next year? Want 
to mingle with friend & neighbor? Come on out! 
Happy Hour specials/cash bar ($2 domestic drafts, 
$3 wells, $4 burgers) and VPNA will provide ap-
petizers.

Henderson Avenue Candlelight Walk
Stroll down Henderson Avenue and get a jump 
on your holiday shopping at the 23rd Annual  
Candlelight Walk on Henderson, Wednesday,  
November 11, from 6 - 9 pm!  Enjoy cocktails, light 
bites, fabulous merchandise and discounts! 

Participating merchants (at time of print) include:  
Buda Juice, Planet Blue, Gypsy Wagon,  
The Studios on Willis Salon, Vintage Martini,  

Melissa Benge, La Mariposa, ART is ART consign-
ment, The Little Things, Emeralds to Coconuts, 
Second Kiss Boutique, Jekyll and Hyde Salon, 
Bonobos, Annie’s Culinary Creations, Tipsy Cup-
cakes and Knot Standard.

SMart Classroom Fundraiser
THANK YOU to all who made donations for the 
Lee Elementary Smart Classroom project. We 
made our goal! Stay tuned to our facebook page to 
find out about getting our sponsored Smart Class-
room in place at Lee. Thank you for supporting 
our local neighborhood elementary. Your contribu-
tions continue to show that Vickery Place is a car-
ing community and a great place to live. 

Amazon smile &  
Kroger Community Rewards

There are two new ways to support Vickery Place 
Neighborhood Association. VPNA is now a regis-
tered charity with Amazon Smile and Kroger Com-
munity Rewards. A few simple steps with each of 
these organizations will help raise funds to sup-
port more neighborhood activities, such as our 
sponsorship of the Smart Classroom at Lee. (con-
tinued on page 2.)

Bulk Trash
Week of the 2nd Monday

Don’t Set Out Trash Before: 
Thursday, November 5th

Pick Up Week November 9th - 13th
Weekly Trash & Recycling Pick-up

Every Monday
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Amazon smile &  
Kroger Community Rewards (CONT.)

For Amazon Smile: 
1. Log on to your account on amazon.com
2. Go to ‘My Account’ 
3. Scroll down and select ‘Change Your Charity’
4. In the ‘Or pick your own charitable organiza-

tion’ search for ‘Vickery Place’ 
5. Select ‘Vickery Place Neighborhood Associa-

tion’.
6. Save your selection. 

IMPORTANT: when you return to shop at amazon, 
use the URL: smile.amazon.com to direct a por-
tion of the proceeds of eligible purchases to VPNA

For Kroger Community Rewards:
1. Sign into your Kroger Rewards digital  

account. 
2. Select “My Account”. 
3. Scroll down to the ‘Community Rewards’  

section of your account page. 
4. Select ‘Enroll Now’ or ‘Edit’.
5. Enter the name of the organization you wish 

to support. Select ‘Vickery Place Neighbor-
hood Association’ and click on ‘Save’.

Any transactions moving forward using the card 
number associated with your Kroger digital ac-
count will be applied to the Community Rewards 
program. It takes about 10 days for the Commu-
nity Rewards totals to begin displaying on your 
receipt.

DART PHASING OUT STOPS ON McMILLAN
Bus Stop “Enhancements” Planned for Routes 1, 
19, 24, 60 and 76

DART recently announced that “For a better cus-
tomer bus riding experience, DART will be im-
proving passenger amenities at certain stops, and 
consolidating others. Those being considered for 
consolidation are lightly used, ADA inaccessible, 
poorly lit, or otherwise unfavorable to custom-
ers. Concentrating on better locations will result 
in faster bus service, fewer stops and starts and 
better maintenance of those stops that remain. In 
addition, when stops are combined, ridership for 
remaining stops increases, allowing DART to im-
prove accessibility and place more benches, shel-
ters and solar lights.”

All well and good, one might think, but essentially 
DART is planning to half the number for stops on 
McMillan and the other routes that service the lo-
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cal area. Already patchy service becomes increasing-
ly less accessible. It might be merely inconvenient 
for some, but specifically incoherent are the claims 
about ADA accessibility. A cursory examination of 
the stops in Vickery Place suggests that rather than 
a thought-out plan based on a thorough review of 
the streets and rider input, DART has simply se-
lected alternate streets, regardless of the condition, 
frequency of use, or accessibility. If DART wants to 
increase ridership then they need to enhance the 
hours of coverage and the frequency of services.

If you want to let DART know your opinion, please 
call 214-979-1111.  
~editorial by Alun Urquhart, neighbor, DART rider

Got hard-to-recycle items?  
Sanitation Services makes it easy

Recycling Roundup in the City of Dallas enables 
residents to recycle hard to dispose of materials like 
electronics, clothes, cooking oil, shredded paper and 
plastic bags. The City’s Materials Recovery Facility 
(MRF) cannot process these items for recycling but 
if the items are taken to the right location, they will 
be reused or recycled.

The City of Dallas Sanitation Services is offering 
residents a chance to drop off those hard to recycle 
items and will take them to the corresponding dis-
posal locations. None of these listed items, with the 

Expertise and  
Knowledge 
As a full-time real estate professional, I have the necessary experience to see 
you through your home buying and selling process. There's no substitute for 
expertise.  

 Active 
5458 Belmont Avenue $814,000  
5419 Bonita Avenue $869,900  
5210 Goodwin Avenue $800,000  
5225 Goodwin Avenue $459,000  
5238 Goodwin Avenue $489,000  
5411 Melrose Avenue $699,000  
5115 Miller Avenue $559,000  
5316 Richard Avenue $349,000  
5610 Richard Avenue $359,950  
5107 Vickery Boulevard $499,995  
5411 Vickery Boulevard $849,900  

5640 Vickery Boulevard $899,000  
5219 Willis Avenue $369,900  
5243 Willis Avenue $819,000  
5341 Willis Avenue $399,000  
5420 Willis Avenue $579,900  
5450 Willis Avenue $527,500  

Under Contract 
5506 Belmont Avenue $349,000  

5509 Miller Avenue $299,000  

5440 Willis Avenue $398,500  

5351 Miller Avenue $919,000  

5303 Richard Avenue $899,999  

5628 Richard Avenue $384,900  

5407 Vickery Boulevard $949,900  

5435 Willis Avenue $795,000  

5645 Willis Avenue $399,000  

Stephanie Irvin, Realtor 
PH. 469.247.3632    Email Stephanie.Irvin@WinansBHG.com 

Vickery Place Listings and Solds 
The tables below represent the properties listed and sold, and their most recent asking price, 
within Vickery Place, per the MLS from 9/10/15– 10/23/15.  If you would like a full report, 
sold prices or to see what your home value is please call or email me and I will be happy to 

assist.  

Please be advised that while the MLS is deemed to be reliable it is not guaranteed. 

Sold 
  List Price Sold Date Sold Price 

5407 Belmont Avenue $775,000  10/2/2015 Contact me 

5331 Bonita Avenue $535,000  10/1/2015 Contact me 
5115 Goodwin Avenue $520,000  9/19/2015 Contact me 

5220 Miller Avenue $834,000  10/19/2015 Contact me 

5227 Miller Avenue $621,000  10/13/2015 Contact me 

5117 Vickery Boulevard $566,000  9/23/2015 Contact me 

5506 Vickery Boulevard $919,000  10/2/2015 Contact me 

5627 Vickery Boulevard $375,000  10/21/2015 Contact me 

5211 Willis Avenue $537,500  9/15/2015 Contact me 

5623 Willis Avenue $694,500  9/28/2015 Contact me 
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exception of cardboard and hardback books, are 
accepted in the City’s recycling program and will 
be collected at the Recycling Round Up.

Recycling these items helps improve the commu-
nity and environment. Taking cooking oil to the 
Recycling Roundup, instead of pouring it down 
the drain, prevents the sanitary sewer lines from 
clogging. The oil collected at Recycling Round Up 
is used to generate electricity at the Southside 
Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Dropping off tires ensures they’re re-purposed, 
not illegally dumped in neighborhoods. Recycling 
electronics at the Round Up ensures that they are 
securely recycled through an e-Stewards certified 
vendor and keeps electronics out of the landfill.

“The planet has finite resources and those re-
sources continue to dwindle,” said City Sanitation 
Services Coordinator, Murray Myers. “If those re-
sources, like paper and cardboard or cans, aren’t 
being recycled then they’re going to the landfill 
where they’ll never be used again. You are putting 
future generations at a disadvantage by not recy-
cling.”

The Recycling Round Up also collects items for 
Dallas Animal Service. Residents can drop off gen-
tly used towels, blankets, tennis balls and pet toys.

For more information on Sanitation Services and 
the Recycling Roundup, visit: http://bit.ly/1GyT99B

City departments partner to tackle 
animal care & responsibility issues

The city of Dallas and its 1.3 million residents love 
their four-legged friends. But with pet ownership 
comes much responsibility and adherence to local 
codes and laws. Dallas Animal Services (DAS) is 
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Christopher York was not a swimmer 
two years ago. The best he could do was 
tread water. Now he swims circles around 
competitors in triathlons. 

For aspiring athletes, or anyone who wants 
to be faster, stronger and ahead of the 
game, personalized training is a stroke  

of genius.

Complimentary one week pass 
and 50% off the enrollment fee 
when you join. 

Call 214.820.7872  or visit 

LandryFitness.com 
  Christopher
           

 Building a Better You

swam a half mile
  in 17 minutes     

Physicians provide clinical services as members of the medical staff 
at one of Baylor Scott & White Health’s subsidiary, community or 
affiliated medical centers and do not provide clinical services as 
employees or agents of those medical centers, Baylor Health Care 
System, Scott & White Healthcare or Baylor Scott & White Health. 
©2015 Baylor Scott & White Health. Vickery Place Neighborhood 
Assoc., 1/2 page AD. MOD_15049. 4/15.

working with other City departments, including 
Dallas Police Department , Code Compliance, 311, 
Court & Detention and Sanitation Services, to de-
velop best-practices for addressing loose and stray 
dog incidents.

DAS currently provides daily care for hundreds of 
animals in the shelter, responds to calls regard-
ing animal welfare, conducts free Responsible Pet 
Ownership classes, holds offsite animal adoption 
events and provides educational information to 
public safety and neighborhood organizations.

DAS intakes more than 27,000 dogs and cats each 
year and answers nearly 50,000 calls for service 
covering 343 square miles. More than 800 animals 
are adopted or reunited with owners each month. 
DAS’ vision for intake capacity is to match need 
with possible home fostering, an ordinance review 
and evaluation of three potential City facilities, in-
cluding a second shelter in southeast Dallas.

For more information on Dallas Animal Services 
visit: http://www.dallasanimalservices.org



 VPNA YARD OF THE MONTH—November
Ken Dawkins, owner of a duplex at 5315 Vickery, 
walked his dog  Mollie one day and met Jenn, who 
lived nearby, walking her dog Aspen. Ken and Jenn 
became one and so did the duplex. Vickery Place 
Neighborhood Association’s Yard of the month is 
now home to Ken, Jenn, Travis, Emmy Kate and 
of course, Aspen and Mollie.

In 2013 the Dawkins rented a house across the 
street while they remodeled Ken’s old duplex into 
the charming single-family home it is today, while 
trying to preserve the character of the structure 
and the neighborhood. While the remodel was a 
complete makeover, the Dawkins were able to save 
shiplap from the original building creates a stun-
ning interior wall. The original doorknobs nest in 
a basket under a very large framed old Vickery 
Place Plat. The original floors couldn’t be salvaged 
due to the many cuts made but the Dawkins were 
able to source reclaimed pine and Douglas fir for 
the new floors.

Ken loves to garden, be it his own home, or at  
Robert E. Lee Elementary School where he and 
Jenn contribute boundless time and energy to the 
school, with Ken toiling in the garden and Jenn 
working tirelessly as a volunteer. Plenty of mulch 
and lots of drought tolerant plants figure into their 
formula for their beautiful yard. Wherever he gar-
dens, Ken believes in mulch and plenty of it. 

For their own yard, the Dawkins  chose many Tex-
as natives and well-adapted plants like pink 
muhly grass, blue grama grass, Sideoats 
grama (the Texas state grass), Gregg’s mist-
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flower, blackfooted daisies and rock penstemon to 
name a few. They were able to salvage some plants 
from the old landscape while giving Ken an excuse 
to buy new perennials.

Neighborhood is one of the reasons the Dawkins’ 
love the area so much. A good nucleus of neighbors 
on their block of Vickery have been together for 
years and make a point to visit together, watch out 
for one another and even hold an annual chili cook 
off. This means a lot to this young family.

As with all Yard of the Month winners, North Ha-
ven Gardens is awarding a $50 gift certificate to 
the Dawkins. Congratulations!

~contributed by Beautification Committee members Mary 
Kay Henley & Debbie Simurda

2015 Board of Directors
President - Selena Urquhart

Secretary - Pam Thomas
Treasurer - Wally Bettes

Members at Large:
Beth Bentley, Tim Clyde, Rob Irvin, 

Gary Hicks,  Debbie Simurda, Joe Penland

Vickery Place’s newsletter is published by  
Vickery Place Neighborhood Association.

Editor: alun@vickeryplace.com  
For sponsorship rates and information 

email info@vickeryplace.org


